
...................Oct. I
..Oct, 12 and IS.f.?P.:s.*"ct.1:

."Si'pt. "lfind 12.' 
...Oct. 4 and 6.
.........Sept. ti-19.
..Oct. 9 and 10.

........Oct.l and Z.
. .Sept. 18 and 1».
.................Oct. 2.

...........Sept. 17-U
... Oct. 9 and 10.
.................Sept. 28.

Sept. 18 and ». 
..Sept. 18 and 19. 
Sept. 18 and 19.
. ...Oct. 4 and 6.
.......... Sept. 17-19.
..................Oct. 4.
.............. Oct. 3-8.
..Sept. 21 and 22.
......... Sept. M-28.
.. Oct. 9 and 10. 

Sept. 1 and 4. 
Sept. 20 and a. 
Sept. 8 and 9. 

..Sept. &> and 20.
and 6.

• a“dJ'.. Oct. 27 and 28. 
.. Oct. 1 and 2. 

Sept. 20 and 21.

topV'll an£l|

•Oct. 4 and 6. 
Sept. 27 and 28.
.......Oct 2 and 3.

ranksgtving Day.
• Oct. U and 1J 
. SepU 25 and 26. 
. Oct. 3 and 4.

.................Oct. 2 and 3.
.........Sept. 25 and

...................... Sept. IS.

.............Sept. 2b and 2Ï.
....................S«pt. 18-20.

........... Sept. 13 and 14.
..........Sept. 18 and 19.

..............Sept. 20.
...Sept. 16 and 19. 

Sept. 26 and 26. 
Aug. 24 and 26. 
.Sept. 27 and 28. 

..Sept. 11 and 12. 
.. Oct. 2 and 3.
......... Sept. 19-21.

Sept. 28 and 29.
........Oct. 2 and 3.
..................Oct. 3.

.............. Sept. 6-8.
..................Oct. 4.

............Sept. 17-19.

................ .sept. 2D.

.. Sept. 20 and 21.
..................Oct. 3.
...Oct. 2 and 3. 
..Se 
.tiep

Aberfoylc 
Abing 
Acton 
Alls* Craig .. ..
Alfred...................
Alexandria........
Alliston..............
Almonte...............
Alvinaton..........
Amherstburg— 
Ancaater... ....
Arnprlor..............
Ashworth...........
Atwood...............
Avonmore..........
Ayton ...............
Bancroft.............
Barrie...................
liayevtlle ..........
Beachburg.. ... 
Beaniwville __
Keeton....................
Belleville..............
Berwick.................
Bin brook............
Biackatoclw...........
Blenheim..............
Blyth... ................
Bobcaygeor...........
Bolton....................
Bothwell Corners 
Iiowman ville ..
Bradford........
Bracebridge ..
Brampton........
Brigden...........
Brighton..........
Brockville . .. 
Bruce Mil 
Brussels 
Burke's
Burford ................
Burlington . ...
Caledon............
Caledonia............
Campbell fol d .. . 
Carp . . . .to. .. 
Castleton.. .. 
Cayuga ... . 
Centrevllle . 
Charlt
Chatham . .
Cats worth ...
Chesley ................
Clarence Creek... 
Clark
Cobden ... .

Cctihri 
Coldv\ a ter .. 
Collingwuou..
Comber...........
Cooketown ... 
Cooksville 
Cornwall 
Courtland ... 
Delta

Oct. 4

Falls

26.

r* ••

TeetvUle........

Dovclieen r Static
Drayton...........
Dresden..........
Drum bo.............
Dunchuieh
Dundalk........
Dungan 
Dmaivil

17 and 28. 
25 and 26.

.................Sept. 28.

. .Oct. 11 and 12.
...Oct. 4 and 5. 

. .Sept. 13 and 14. 
. Sept. 20 and 21. 
. .Sepi. 14 and 15. 
... . Sept. 24-26.

................... Oct. 4.

. .Sept. 13 and 14.

Sept.

pt.
»t.

i “n. 7
Durham .. ..

L'ii bio

himeuvie .. . 
h.r.gle:iait ...

Fairground ... 
Denoioii t alls
Fenwick..............
Fergus................
Fevei
Flesherivn . 
Florence ...

Dn
Du

25 an:i 26. 
20 and 21.

..vet. ll and 12.
......... Sept. 13-20.
....................Oct. 2
..Sept. 14 and 15. 
...Sept. 25 and 26. 
..St-pt. 26 and 27.

...................... Oct. 2 and 3.
. . .Thanksgiving l>ay.
......................Oct. 4 and 6.

. Sept. 26 and 27. 
...Oct. 9 and 10. 

...Sept. 18-20.
..............Sept. It».20.

• Sept.

lanksx.vlnK

et ... . 
Fort Due 
Fort Wih
Fort Arthur 
Frun^tlord .. .
FraitKvilie .. .
Free!
Galena ...............
Liait......................
Oeorgetov. n . .
Glencoe..................
< iodeiicti . ...
Gordon l.ake
« ifore lia y ............
Ooii'k...............
tiruna \ alley ...
Gravenliuihi ... .
Mallkmton.. .
Hanover..........
Harrow............
Harrow smith 
Hep worth ....
Htghgaie .
Holstein . ...
Huntsville .. .
Hymers . ...
Ii gersoil ... .

Kagawt.ng.........
Keene
Kemble ... ...
Kemi tville ... .
Keiiora..................
Kilsyih ............
Kincardine ----
Kingston .............
Kinmount ............
lvirkton ...............
Iskeimlii . ...
Lakeside .............
i-.Him.ein ............
Lanark ...............
Langtan...........
I.aiui<uwne ..
Leamington .
Lindsay............................................Sept.
Lion's llead.............................Oct. 4 and 5.
Lombardy ............................................. Sept. 8.
London (Western Fair#.. . S» pi. i-ln.
Loring..................................................... Sept. 21».
Lucknow .............................. Sept. 27 and 28.
ListowH....................................Sept. 20 and 21.
Mabeliy ..................................Se. t. 25
Mti'iov..................... Oct.
Miignetawan.......................Sept. 25 and 26.
Monltou Ruing..................Sept. 27 and 28.
Markdab;.................................... Oct. 0 and 10.
Markham . ................................... Oct. 3-5.
Marmora..................................Oct. 1 and 2.
Mnrrliville .................. Sept. 20 and 21.
Massey ................................................... Oct. 3.
Melhvson ...................................Oct. i and 2.
Mattawa.................................Sept. 19 and 2U.
Max ville..................................Sept. 27 and 2S.
Maynooth..........................................Sept. 20.
McDonald's Cornets....................Sept. 28.
Me Kell or .....................................Sept. 21.
Meaford..................................Sept. 27 and 28.
Merlin.......................................Sop-t. 20 and 2L
Mtrrickvillo..................... Sept.
Melbourne ...
:»J iciiiit viti*-
M'ulavd . . .
Mlldmay.
Millhroult 
Milton ....
Milverton
Minden.........
Morriehurg.
Mount Bryiiges 
Mount Fine
Murillo.................
Nspanee..............

; New Hamburg .
Newington. ..

Liskeard .. 
w market .. 
el ville ..

anu 21. 
nd 12. 
Day. 

.Sepl. 2o anil Zi.
.. .Oct. 4 and 5. 

.. .Oct. 3 and 4. 
.Sept. 25 and 26.

..............Sept. 26-28.

................... Sept. 28.
..Oct. 2 ar

... Oct. 4 and 5. 
.. Sept. 27 and 28.
........... Sept. 26.
.sept. 20 and 21.

Oct. 9 and 
. .Sept.

Sc pi.
. . Oci

2V a
11 a

nd 3. 
t. 6.

1U.
20 and 21. 
27 and 23. 

t. 12 and 13. 
.. .. Sept. 26. 

Sei.t. 25 and 26.
................... Sept. 14.
.. .Oct. 1 and 2. 

...............Servi. 12.
......................Uct.
. .Sept. 26 and 
.... Oct. 3 a 
.. . .Oct. 2 and 3.

Sept. 27 and 28. 
. Aug. 24 and 25. 
... Au 
. . O 
..Sept. 20 and 21.
............ S«'pt.

.. .Sept. 14 i 
...Oct.

tii idge

nd 4.

«. 21 and 22. 
ct. 4 and 5.

and 15 
4 and 5. 

Sept. IS and 19.
...................Sept. 27.
................... Sept. 26.
..Sept. 13 and 14.
......................Oct. 13.
.. .Oct. 20 and 21. 

........... Oek 3-6.

and 26 
2 and 3.

IS and 19. 
.Oct. Z. 
.o- t. 
and 28. 
and IS..

. .Oct. 4 and 5. 
.. ..Oct. 9 and 10. 
..Sept. 27 and i’S.
............... Sept. 25.
.............Aug. 1-3.

......................Oct. 5.
.. Sept. 19 and 20.

. ...Oct. 2 and 3.
Sept. 12 and 13. 

. . Sept. 13 and 14.
..............Sept. 26.

.. Sept. 13 and 14 
.. ..Sept. 26-28.

.................. Sept. 18.
...Sept. 25 and 62. 
.... Oct. 9 and 10 
...Sept. 17 and 19. 

. Sept. 27 and 28.

...............Oct. 1-5.
..........Oct. 1 and S

. .Sept. 18 and 19. 
... .JSept. 14. 

.. Sept. 27 and 28

..................Sept. 25
.............  Sept. 10-12.

Ottawa (Central Canada).. Sept. 8-17.
Otterville............................. Oct. 5 and 6.
Owen Sound............................ Sept. 11-13.
Palelcy...............................Sept. 26 and 26.
Pakenliam ....................................Sept. 25.
Palmereton...................... Sept. 18 and 19.
Paris..................................Sept.
Parham.............................Sept. 20 and 21.
ParkhUl.............................Sept. 24 and 25.
Parry Sound........................... Sept. 26-27.
Perth ...........  Sep:
Peterbore^............................... Sept.
PetrollB ..........................Sept. 20 and XL
Pinkerton; * ! "V..

pt. 27
I ft. ll

Se
. Sei

st ..

New 
Ne 
Ko
Norw'i
Norwood..........
Oakville..........
Odessa.............
Ohswekln ... .

rangev 
Oro ..

OrrviU 
Orhawa

o ya...........
ville .

27 and 28.

i. 4-7.

S:

| FALL FAIRS 

- OF ONTARIO
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DW SOLDIERS 
FILL PERIODS 

IN REST ZONE

■went selves, are always welcomed. 
Lone cheers end audible evidences of 
appreciation such as one occasionally 
hears coming from the verandah when 
the moon Is at the full and the daugh
ter of the house Is entertaining com
pany greet the ladies of the cinema, 
and while they stop runaway trains, 
dive from tremendous heights or ride 
hitherto unbroken horses, the war Is 

very poor second In the minds of 
the onlookers.

Sports are also followed with enthu
siasm, not only by the troops in the 
hack area, but well up 
front. Not very long ago I saw a hot
ly-contested ball game on a bit of land 
subject to frequent fire and on which 
the enemy airmen were liable at any 
moment to drop bombs, 
done almost as much as patriotic ar
dor to steady the nerves of the Em
pire's sons for the great ordeal of war. 
The recreation and sport organization 
services have been 
value In making and keeping the men 
fit for duty and In lessening the am
ount of mischief idle hands are prone 
to do In the field as well as at home

These Periods Are Frequent, 
- and Time in Front Line 

Very Short
toward the

A JOLLY TIME Sport has

Concerts, Cinemas, Ball 
Games, the Canadians’ 

Specialties.

of Incalculable

«

CBy Stewart Lyon, Correspondent of 
the Canadian Press with the Can

adian Forces.)

German People Called on for
Conditions here at the front there are 
<• he found statements which Indicate 
• creator lack of knowledge concern 
‘tag those conditions than one would 
naturally expect after almost three 
years of war.

Millions of letters have been written 
home by oyung Canadians serving In

many'of these letters ls^ne™^- SST&
rlble. Sometimes there is a disposi- weii-to-da public still fails to realise th 
tkm to draw the long bow, as in a rec- situation, and that an gold muet 
«nt case where a man far from the h?rnhf „aye competent author-

I rarnt, engaged in sorting of selvage, Sties calculate that three to four hun- 
aesured his home folk that between dred million gold coins are being obetln-
^«'hna6vmvdad<î,^^timeCbbu?Zb8Eo! JUSKTif jSSw’S
•was having a lively time, but one got a blllion marks.
accustomed to it after a while. In The ’We*er Zellung' says the public of- 
etill other cases Of which I have heard ten asks wether gold cannot be loaned 
young fellows In daily peril Ignored !'„"rV.îdKank Th! answer iaGnomb”caul=c 
that side of their life altogether out of ihï îivT demand^ «old as a cover for I,a-
S chivalrous desire to lessen the strain per money, anu that it must be in cars
upon the loving mother to whom their coin. The public is again urged to 
1 After* were unnt yU Id jewels of all kinds which realiselouera were sent. good prices abroad and is most useful

Notwithstanding these reticences ,or edit purposes there, 
and exaggerations enough exact infor
mation should have entered through to 
correct the false idea that Canadian 
;eoMiers, or any others, hold their lines 
[for long periods without rest or relief 

. | beyond the range of the enemy 's guns.
■ 'In the earlier stages of the war when

Gremany’s available man-power was
] much greater on the western front

than that or Prance and Britain It 
was necessary to keep the infantry in 
the front line .that is .actually hold
ing the trenches and liable to attack at 
any moment of the day or night, for 
periods of two weeks at a time. In
support, still well within field gun I — , A.
range, it was not uncommon to keep | IVflfiT. HampGrS BntlSil A1T- 
hattallonK for a month or more. There .
was one period during which all Can- men S WOrK.
adian battalions In the line and in sup
port were subject to all the hazards of 

t war for several months, without any 
" rest [>eriods. Only thé urgent neces

sity of those days justified the subject
ing of large bodies of men to such an 
incessant strain.

REST PERIODS FREQUENT.

MUST GIVE UP GOLD.

Jewels, Also.

Amsterdam, Cable.—The dally 
ring public notice» printed In conspicuous 
type in German newspaper», entreating 
citizens to aid the Fatherland by giv
ing it their gold, evidently Is Insufficient 
of productive, results. The Wescr Zel-

be

FRENCH REGAIN 
MORE GROUND

Take Back Lines Won by the 
Germans.

■

I
i

Cable—The War OtficeLondon 
statement to-night reads :

“Owing to a thick mlet there was 
light activity in the air yesterday. One 
Herman machine was brought down 
in the air fighting. One of ours Is 
missing.

"There is nothing further of special 
Interest to report."

As the use of artillery increases and 
guns of heavier calibre are brought 
forward to smash trenches and otner 
defence positions the need for more 
frequent rest perlons for the men 
holding the line increases also. Sel
dom now are they kept in the front 
line trenches for more than eight 
days. Often an even shorter “tour"
Is arranged. Sometimes an entire di
vision, after a trying time. Is taken 
back to rest billets for lengthy periods 
of recuperation.

Best billets are a sort of terrestrial 
paradise ior the men who are lucky 
enough to spend a month in them. One 
is awakened there long before reveille 
by the horn of the small boy or girl 
who sells "latest Angllees papers,
M’sleur tuppence each." The voices 
of women and children are heard 
again, and the voices of the guns, if
heard at ail, are but a faint rumble ! the night by the adversary, 
in the distance—a noise insufficient to "In Champaigne enemy 
disturb the nerves of the most were renewed unsuccessfully during 
"jumpy " the course of the morning, followed

It must not be supposed that rest jn tHe afternoon by a violent bom- 
hiiiets are placed where all play and bardaient, which extended on the left 
no work makes Jack Canuck lazy. He from Mont Blond, and on the right 

11„ hept in condition by physical drill. | us far as the neighborhood of the 
' bayonet Instruction musketry exerris- I Vasque. Our artillery replied eoer- 

and visits to the rifle ranges or j getically. which rendered impossible 
perhaps at the trench mortar or a sortie by the German infantry, 
bombing school. He is given opportun- | "On both banks of the Meuse the 
Itv for shower baths, such as can not artillery was very active. The day 
be provided nearer the front, and. if | »as calm on the rest of the front, 
specially fortunate, :inay even be able i BELGIAN REPORT,
to have a swim in running water, or | Paris Cable.—Thursday's Belgian
convenient pond. Whatever their du- j \\ ar Office report reads: 
ties the men in reserve or in rest til- surprise attack attempted by the
lots have a good deal of leisure, and Germans during the night against our 
are built up rai idly by forgetting trenches north of Dixmude failed cent
al,ont the front tot the time, and be- pletely. the enemy being repulsed by 
coming absorbed in sport and amuse- grenades. The usual artillery action 

Baseball and the cinema are took place." 
the supreme delights of our Cana- 
dians. Thev have also adopted the 

: English Idea of traveling concert and 
' dramatic c ompanies, which vary the 
cinema Programmes by o^lona'H Venizelos Words Qn Eve Of 

1 putting on original plays or operatti.. i
concert companies. Chamber s Meeting.

Manv well-known concert 
and actors are in tue ranks and am- j 
•mg Iho holders of commissions. J«'- 
sldes amateurs of distinction, 
concert con pany of one corps will oc
casionally t Isit the entertainment ren- j 
tree of those adjacent to It There is |
an even more frequent intercourse ■ A1j,cns. special Report.-On the eve 
amonp divisions. The names of these | t-,f the or i-ariia*unit, l iciitiu
troupes a,v delightfully unconvention-
al. Big posters may invite the passer-
hv to visit the "Tykes.” which means "Th* r« a*perrblin£ of Parlinment, which 
that a Yorkshire company holds the ^
hoards, or to cee the ver> Ligm or tici vf ,if-mocratlc xovi>mment and the 
♦ft riffpnt ttie hospitality of the "Rum ruU; of the peuplu. in line with the ideals 
V® " or listen to the "Whizz-Bangs.- and principles of A-hlch the United States 
jars, or iisich ... a «•»»:.spicuous example.

Much talf-nt Is devoted to tnc writ- },ave w<- a royal autocrat, ruling 
tree of orig;nal sketches for the enter- divine tight of kings and not res 
."foments, and everybody from tb»
general in command down comes m CjSf<ï within strict limits, 
lor a bit of their satire. The girl parts "cirrece la now aligned 
Z immensely popular and always
bring wild applause to the young bare- ,,f ,xttr „ow actually exists, as 
fkced lads who take them, aided by t.ot.riR are fighting against the 
the illueion produced by borrowing wa^^fSlSde ty'Th-^r,
nome feminine apparel from some < uiv^rnment, and it 's unno 
friend across the Channel or from the to renew it.mena ru , . npach " is The Increase of the Greek army and

Aint ne a pear . co-operation with Serbia will restore the
which can be Palkan forces to their proper role of de

fenders of the integrity of the 
France end the other protecting powers 

e leaving us a free hand, and all the 
le» recognize Greece's position as a 

and Independent nation.**

FRENCH REPORT.
Paris Cable—The official state-

VVar Office to- 
bombaramentè

ment issued by the 
night say«s: "inienee 
and heavy figliting at varioue points 
on the French front are reported. The 
French «succeeded in regaining some 
of the ground lost during the night 
to the Germans.”

"Engagements accompanied by an 
intense bombardment on tne Hurte- 
bise plateau and south of Ailles con
tinued througtiout the day, but with
out enabling the enemy to make 
progress. At several points we re
captured the ground gained during

)

attacks

I

ment.

GREECE IN HER PLACE.

binders !

Athens. Cable.—-The chamber at Dep- 
' ni,at c3iiv< ne<l yesterday heard Premier 
i ‘Venizi'los read the decrees cf convocation, 
I and then adjourned for a few days for 

the «• lection of officers.

The

No longer 
by the 

ponsible 
titutlon- 
is excr-

witli the En- 
itli tlie Central 

and a state 
Greek 

Central 
declara- 
ovision- 
ceseary

village belle.
.he higbeet compliment 
■Bid to a aoldlsr-actor who done the 
petticoat. It >mav interest the girls at gr 
home to know that the rlnems girts, U1 
•hornrb a poor substitute for their own aovereign

Balkans.

I

WEAKLINGS VJ43TLT BENEFIT- 
TED.

There eould be no more impress! v* 
illustration of how Utile ceremony en
ters Into the soldier's routine nowa
days than to observe the dally duties 
of these campaigns The fine martial 
effects that were once so much'prized 
get scant consideration Indeed. On the 
other hand the democracy ot the new 
British army Is shown by the fact that 
officers In these boy battalions are di 
reeled to take note of the special apti
tude of their recruits for particular 
kinds of service with the purpose of 
giving them training for non-commis
sioned officers, and ultimately for 
commissions.

Youngsters of poor physique 
weak health are especially classified 
and are given a number ot weeks of 
special light training with the purpose 
Of building them np before they shall 
undertake the serious work of being 
turned Into soldlera In this regard 
alone the benefits accruing to many 
thousand» of young men have been in
calculable.

BRITAIN
TRAINS YOUTH 

FOR THE ARMY
Thousands of Boys Given 

Preliminary Work for 
Soldiering Later.

FUTURE RESERVES
Training is Thorough and 

Careful, and No Strain 
is Allowed. APPEAL TO RUSS 

TO BACK ALLIES
X

Great Britain has something like 5,- 
000,000 men In its military forces. 
Gen. Robertson announced that an
other half million must be provided by 
July In order to maintain reserves and 
keep the fighting units up to ' full 
strength. When the 500,000 haze been 
provided in July there will merely be 
another demand for further augmen
tations later.

The Inexorable demands from the 
trenches must be met somehow. How 
they are to be met. how man power is 
cohtinually to be provided to meet the 
wastage of war is Indicated by the 
progressive organization of the coun
try’s youth for training in anticipa
tion of the time when they shall ar 
rive at military age.

All over the country battalions of 
boya, none of them beyond the age of 
18 years and 8 months, are being sys
tematically trained for the army. 
Schoolboys, college hoys, apprentices 
- - youth of all classes— as soon as they 
are physically capable of undertaking 
the work of tralnig arc put into the 
organizations for preparation.

STRAIN CAREFULLY AVOIDED.
Careful measures have been adopted 

to insure that they shall not be over
trained and either physically or men
tally Injured by the strain. Officers In 
charge of these organizations of hoys 
have been provided with rpecial in
structions as to the service that may 
safely be demanded. A good deal of 
discretion in this regard is left to 
commanding officers and drill mai
lers. but after all the purpose is to 
equip the national youth for soldiery 
service as rapidly and efficiently as 
possible.

Much light dr requirements, however, 
are Imposed on the youngest class cf 
prospective soldiers. They are given 
graduated Instruction in various drills 
for the purpose of hardening their 
physiques. Games, lectures and edu- 
vaAional work are provided in addition 
to ordinary military training.

There are twelve fortnightly periods 
in the training course for youth of this 
class. In the first period of two weeks 
sixty-four hoars of work are required, 
ot which twelve hours are given to 
games and educational work. After 
the first period fourteen hours are set 
aside in each fortnightly period for 
these purposes.

Such games as cricket, football, and 
boxing are particularly prized for 
their effect on the physique of the re
cruit. Participation in these is com
pulsory and under no circumstances 
are commanders permitted to organize 
the best players at a particular game 
in a crack team w hich becomes repre
sentative of a battalion. This would 
deprive the great majority of really 
effective training and the ones need
ing the training most wiuld have the 
least chance to get it.

At the outset everx young man is 
inoculated, vaccinated and given a 
thorough dental overhauling. This 
limits the possible activities of many 
• >f them during the first six weeks of 
their tralnig. After these preliminary 
troubles are over, the organization 
settle into a regular scheme involving 
81 bonus work per fortnight, or six 
hours work daily, including Sunday.

HOW THE WO Hit IS DIVIDED.

f
Executives of Workers, Sol 

diers and Peasants Act,

To Secure Support for the 
Government.

f

Petrograd Cable.------Another procla
mation has been issued on behalf of t 
the Workmen's and Soldiers’ Dele
gates and the Peasants' Congress, it 
is signed by N. < . T.’heidse, president 
of the Council of Workmen's and Sol
diers’ Delegates, and Socialist mem
ber of the Duma, and is addressed to 
all committees of the army and the 
fleet, and declares that the revolution 
is being endangered

"Lack of discipline and open treach
ery at the front, ' says the proclama
tion, "are facilitating Field Marshal 
von Hindenburg’s new offensive. The 
serious defects in our army are open
ing the way to the enemy for increas
ing the general panu and preparing 
the soil in which the poisonous see in 
of counter-revolution may come i:v n 
full bloom. Already an attack is be
ing organized by tne strong *>.>««•*>- 
oisie; already the jacka.3 and hyena a 
of the old regime are howling.”

Then, outlining the measures adopt
ed and the powers conferred upon the 
Government to dea: with the situation, 
the proclamation continues :

"We turn to you our representa
tives, with a passionate appeal 
Support the revolutionary authority , 
try to secure the full submission of 
working men. soldiers and peasants to 
all the decisions of democracy’s ma
jority. Inspire them: awaken enthus
iasm in them. Exert your entire will, 
your entire energy.

"Rally round our All-Russian cen
tres and we will show the country an 1 
the world that the nation which creat
ed the greatest revolution in the 
world cannot and shall not perish ’

RHONDDA TO END 
PROFITEERING

British Food Controller Will 
Regulate Prices

Of Commodities of Prime 
Necessity.
Cable.------ Lord Rhondda,London

the Food Controller, outlining to-day 
the policy he purpose* to follow to r«“- 
gulate food price* and eliminate pro
fiteering, «aid he intended to fix L"d 
prices of commodities of prime neces
sity over which he, could obtain effet, 
live control, at all etagee, from the 
producer to the consumer. Every cf 
fort would be made to prevent epe* n- < 
lation, ano unnecessary middlemen 
would be eliminated. Existing agencies 
would be utilized for the purpose vf 
distribution under license and und^r 
the control and supervision of lowii 
fdod controllers to be appointed by 
the local authorities.

Where profite were made illegal s y» 
Lord Rhondda said he would prew 
for imprisonment in all cases of suffi
cient gravity. He proposed to elimin
ate profiteering by fixing prices on : he 
basis ot pre w ar profits. All flour mills 
would be taken over and worked ou 
the Government, account, the flour 
ing sold to bakers at a uniform pfi< » , 
and the bakers being expected to t.i d 
loaves over the counter at maximum 
of 9d retail price and flour at a cor
responding rate.

Britlr.ii wheat will be purchaseu by 
millers at prices determined by 
Government, these prices over 

averaging «”■» pvr quarter.
The prices charged to millcr.s 

both home and imported wheat v vviJ 
be lower than the cost of the Cover• - 

the difference would ;w

At this stage of his training the re
cruit gets in each fortnightly period 
ten hours of general physical training, 
six hours of bayonet exercises, eight
een hours of squad drill, eighteen 
hours of musketry and rang.; practice, 
two hours devoted to interior economy, 
three hours on night work, three hours 
on guard duty, two hours ou anti-gas 
training, three hours of bombing exer
cises, three hours of route inarching 
without packs, two hours for special 
lectures and fourteen hours 
and education.

Every soldier must learn all about 
taking care of his clothes, kit and 
equipment and instruction in these de 
liertments is referred to as "interior 

Then it is necessary to

for games

economy.
give very careful instruction in the im
portance of discipline as a military 
factor, hvglcne. sanitation, firs* aid^: 
minor casug.it! is. trench varia re. con- — 
cealmtut and. co-ope re ton o! infantry J 
with artillery and aircraft.

The importance of the educational 
course must not be underestimated. A ment, ana 
good many boys with extremely rudi made up by a eubsldy from the «»- 
inentary schooling are taken into chequer. The policy of subsidies v\a»i 
these organzations . Those who need only justifiable because of the lmpo*- 
it are given the most elementary edu- sibility of otherwle reducing the cost 
cat Iona i opportunity, while the more of food to the poor, 
advanced ones are provided instruction Maximum prices of cattle would lie 
in subjects most likely to be of mili- fixed—74 shillings per hundredwe.gbt 
tary utility. It is found that almost in September. 72 shillings in October, 
invariably the boys lake keen interest ' 67 in November and December, and 
in these intellectual opportunities. . 6ft in January. Thin would enable Die 
Their mode of life is thoroughly farmers to realize without cenoue 
health>, and their ambition finds the j loeee* and would reduce prices to the 
stimulus that comes from both patriot- consumers.
ic interest and competition. Dealers and butchers’ profits would

During the first four weeks of the also controlled. Retail prices would 
course route marching with kits is for- be fixed by local committees, and tv- 
bidden lest it impose too heavy a phy- rangements would be made for equlta- 
sical strain. After they are properly ble distribution. The local authorities 
conditioned they are gradually broken would be asked to appoint food con- 
into these heavier phases of duty, and trol committees, including at least one 
the fourth fortnight’s training in run- representative of labor and one wfi
ning and route inarching with kits be- man, these committees to be respou- 
glns, also bombing practice with dum- sible for cerrving nut. the regulation*! 
my bombs. This is followed by the of the Food Controller, 
beginning of general musketry prac- a new ♦/•heme of sugar distribution, 
lice, studies in field engineering. Gere- said Lord Rhondda, would be put into 
monial drill, once so tremendously im- operation, and another Important fea 
portant In the training of the soldier, ture of the economy campaign would 
does not begin until the tenth fort- the establishment of communal 
r-lght. J kitchens.

IliH 
Î im

j

Port Hope.........................Oct. 2 __
Port Perry ......................Sept. 13 and V
Powaeean....................... Sept. 26 and Zd
Prescott .................................Sept. 18-20.
Prlcevllle.............................. Oct. 4 and 6.
Providence Bay.................. Oct. 4 and 6.
Queensvllle..........................Oct. 9 and 10.
Rainham Centre............Sept. 18 and 19.
Rainy River...................Sept. 18 and 19.
Renfrew ............................... Sept. 19-21.
Riceville.......................................Sept. 27.
Richmond.............................  Sept. 20-22.
Rldgetown .............................. Oct. 8-10.
Ripley....................Sept. Sept. 26 and 26.
Roblins Mills....................... Oct. 6 and 6.
Rocklyn.................................Oct. 4 and 6.
Rock tor.................................Oct. 9 and 10.
Rockwood..............V. .. . .Oct. 4 and 6.
Rockton............................ Oct. 4 and 6.
Rodney................................ Oct. 1 and 2.
Roseneath.....................Sept. 27 and 28.
Rcaseau........................................... Oct. 6.
Sarnia..................................Sept. 25 and 26.
Sault Ste. Marie........................Oct. 3-6.
Bear boro (Agincourt) . .Sept. 25 and 26.
Schomberg .. ....................Oct. 11 and 12.
Seaforth....................... Sent. 20 and 21.
Shannon ville...............................Sept. 16.
Shedden....................................... Sept. 19.
Shegulandah......................Oct. 1 and 2.
Shelbu Sept. 25 and 26.
Slmcoe..........................................Oct. 8-10.
Bmlthvllle......................... Sept. 18 and 1».
South Mountain..............Sept. 13 and 14.
South River...........................Oct. 4 and 5.

Sprucedale.........................Sept 20 and 2L
Stella ......................................... Sept. 25.
Etlrlln»........................Sept. 27 and
Straffordvllia .... .................... Sept. 19.
Stratford.................................... Sept. 17-19.
Btrathroy ...............................Sept. 17-19.
Streetsvllle ................................. Sent. 26.
Sturgeon Falls........................Sept.
Sunderland.................  Sept. 18 and 19.
Bundridge.............................. Oct. 2 and 3L
Sutton................................ Sept. 20 and 21.
Tamworth.. ................................. Sept. 13.
Tara.........................................Oct. 2 and S.
Tavistock......................................... Oct.
œSSSiê :.: :.:". ;: S&ÜSI
Thedford ......................Sept. 20 and 21.
Tbessalon .........................Oct. 2 and 3.
Thorndate.........................Sept. 24 and 25.
Thorold............................Sept 18
Tiverton.........

28.

2.

mo«i
Toronto (C.N.E.) .. Aug. 25 Sept. 10.
Tweed....................
Underwood . ...

V2S3S Hii.-.
Verner.................
Wallaceburg ..
Wallacotown ..
Walter’s Falls .
Warkworth .
Warren................
Waterdown 
Waterford ... •
Watford.............
Welland. #............
Wellesley ..........
Weston................
Wheatley...........
$r,°pnort
Willlamet
Winchester...........
Windham Centre 
Windsor ... .
Wingliam ..
V. olfe Island ..
Woodstock ..
Woodvllle ... .
W colei...............
Wyoming ... .
Stiff.

..Oct. 4 and 6.
.............. Oct. 9.
..Oct. 2 and 8.

t- '9-21and 19.
Sepi. Æ 

.. .Sept. 25 and 26.
. ...Oct. 4 and 8. 
...Sept. 26 and 27.
...............  Oct. 2.
...............Sept. 27.
...... Oct. 2 and 3.
........ . .Oct.. — —■»
..Sept, 11 and 12. 
..Sept. 14 and 15. 
. .. Oct. 1 and 2. 

Sept. 25 and 28.
............... Sept. 27.

Sept. 19 and 20. 
.. Aug. 29 and 30.
.............. Sept. 25.

................... Sept. 24-27.
.. .. Oct. 9 and 10. 

. ...Sept. 18 and 10.
................Sept. 19-21.
.........Sept. 13 and 14
..........Sept. 6 and 7.
..........Oct. 4 and 5.
.......................Oct. 2.
.. Sept. 19 and 20.

..S€pt;818P
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HUN AIR HEAD’S 
COMPARISONS

Praises Fighting Spirit of 
the British Flier.

Admits Allies Best On West 
Front.

The Hague. Netherlands, ('able.— 
(Correa iwndence)
I'arieons of Brit tell, French and Ger
man methods of 
made recently by General Von Hoepp- 
ner. commander of the German flying 
fonces, in an interview with Berlin 
correspondent of the Holland 
Bureau. General Von Hoèppner 
mitted that the hir forces of the En 
tente Allies were superior on the wes
tern front and in the Balkans, 
said that on the eastern front the Ger
man airmen out numbered the adver
saries. Mere superiority in numbers, 
however, he professed to believe, 
meant nothing when compared with 
the quality of machines and of 
men flying them. He added:

"The Frenchman is obviously not 
to be placed on a par with our airmen 
from the point of view of morale, but 
it is Just in flying the Briton provee 
that he is of German race and there 
fore has a love of fighting. In gen
eral the Frenchman only attacks when 
lie feels himself numerically superior. 
He avoids a fight under equal condi
tions. The Britcn seeks the combat. 
The Frenchman only attacks once: if 
the first attack be unsuccessful, he im 
mediately retires. The Englishman, on 
tiie.other hand, fights till he or his op
ponent goes under.

“In their Sped aeroplanes of 200 
horsepower, and the British Sop with 
triplanes, they possess splendid ma
chines which mostly equal our beet 
machines.

"More Important, however, than the 
euperktrity of the machines is that of 
the craws. The enemy battle airmen 
are just as much u-p to their lob as 
ours. That is not so. however, with the 
reconnoitring airmen. In the case of 
the French, their training, which 
should be of a purely military charac
ter. is mediocre : while with the Brit
ish it is even inferior. Here are to be 
found the deener causes of the better 
l-erforniLnces of our filers.

"To Britishers flying is a sport, the 
climax whereof Is a fight. They seek 
the combat regardless of the question 
whether tlie carrying out of the charge 
entrusted to them render*, this neces
sary or not. The German is first of all 
a soldier, who looks upon every flight 
as a military operation, and that de 
cides his line of conduct. Our propor
tionately smaller losses, 
show that our commanders are too 
good soldiers to set their airmen im
possible tasks. Moreover, the airmen 
are not sc*it out singly, for the fulfill 
ment of military tasks is more import
ant than all spirit of sport and 
bravery. The century-old German mili
tary tradition cannot be caught up by 
the three years’ warfare of the Brit- 
ishish."

A final Inquiry as to who the Ger 
mans prefer to meet as enemies elicit
ed the response : "That is a question 
that may not be put. It is not the 
sporting achievement, but the fulfill
ment of the charge in hand, that is 
the main thing. With us every soldier 
want* to be a Boelcke—the death of 
hie comrades does not frighten him.”

interesting com

air-fighting were

News
ad-

but

the

therefore.

all

The true grandeur of humanity is 
In moral elevation, sustained, enlight
ened and decorated by the lntetleet of 
man ✓—Charles Bumner.
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